Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten
THE ARTS

The Fine Arts program at Our Lady of
the Lake is committed to providing our students with the
skills and tools that will nurture and develop the gifts that

Students enrolled in Preschool and Pre-K are considered
full members of the OLL community. These youngest
members participate in the life of the school and their
presence adds to the campus community.

the central role of arts education in the development of

Social readiness skills are some of the most important work
in preschool and pre-kindergarten. Rules are developed

fundamental art concepts.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PE is an essential part
of developing a healthy body and mind. Educating our
early age will not only help them develop the concept

maintain an active life through a variety of activities
sportsmanship.

TECHNOLOGY

OLL School sees technology as a

are taught to use technology ethically and responsibly
for the betterment of themselves and others. OLL School
strives to stay current with instructional technology. The
school has interactive whiteboards for the 3rd through

the group in a friendly and respectful manner.

Parish School
a strong connection to our parish and a belief in meaningful

Kindergarten
to Grade 8

and service opportunities.
to meet the developmental needs of the young learner.
in the skills and knowledge needed for success through
dynamic learning environments. Students are encouraged
to explore and learn with hands-on experiences in our
seasonal and themed units - engaging a child’s natural
curiosity by creating a fun environment where children
want to learn.

students are expected to display actions that make people
feel important and included.

Based on Our Lady of the Lake Parish School goals and

Our Lady of the Lake supports parents as the primary
educators of their children with the effort to raise them in

preschool and pre-k programs encompass:

fosters an integrated approach to faith formation that
incorporates these themes in every grade level:

principles

available for classes to use.

LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES

The Dynamic
Indicators of Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) assessment is
administered to all students in grades K-5 three times
each year. Students with a diagnosed reading disability
may be referred to the Reading Specialist to receive
small group or individual instruction (Slingerland) during
their daily reading class period.

SCHOOL COUNSELOR

OLL provides a part time

one on one or in a group setting.

The Second Step

weekly basis in all pre-k through eighth grade classes.
compassion and many other life-long social skills.

sacramental and prayer life as well as meaningful service
to those in need. This is demonstrated through weekly

to use knowledge and skills for lifelong learning

Preschool is available for children who
are age 3 by August 31st
Pre-K is available for children who are
age 4 by August 31st

Upholding the tradition of excellence in
Catholic education by forming minds of
children through exemplary academic
preparation, developing spirits immersed
in Catholic faith and nurturing hearts
through service and prayer.

3520 NE 89th, Seattle, WA 98115
206-525-9980 | www.ollseattle.org
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GRADE LEVELS
Preschool through 8th Grade

STUDENTS

FACULTY

GRADE

SCIENCE

K

SOCIAL STUDIES

MATHEMATICS

READING & LITER ATURE

SPELLING & WRITING

RELIGION

their sounds
Junior Olympics: Isreal

1

Junior Olympics: Mexico

Librarian
simple vowel patterns

STUDENT/TEACHER RATIO
Junior Olympics: Kenya

ACCREDITATION

3

multi-syllable words

Junior Olympics: Japan

AWARDS AND HONORS

CURRICULUM

Education. Slingerland Institute of Literacy based
Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBLES) testing
in Grades K-5.

4
5

multi-digit whole numbers
State government
Junior Olympics: WA Peoples

projects

(salmon life cycle)
and decimals
Junior Olympics: USA
Middle school science
Earth science

ADDITIONAL CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

and spelling

Junior Olympics: Italy

Based Essays

Physical science
and spelling

Life science

Junior Olympics: England
chart

8

and spelling

Robotics

Junior Olympics: Anc. Greece

data sets

drawing conclusions
Genre Projects

Reconciliation

